CALL FOR POSTERS

Undergraduate and graduate students are encouraged to submit posters to CGO 2009 pertaining to research on feedback-directed optimization and backend compilation techniques. Posters provide an excellent opportunity for short presentations and informal discussions with CGO attendees. Posters will be displayed during a poster session, giving presenters a chance to showcase their latest results and innovations. One poster will be honored with a Best Poster Award.

A submission must include an abstract of up to 400 words. Including a rough sketch of the poster is recommended. Also include a URL of a web site related to the poster, if applicable. Poster submissions are now being accepted. Further details on submission information can be found at:


Questions can be emailed to the Student Poster Chair, John Cavazos (cavazos@cis.udel.edu)

Important Dates:
* January 25, 2009 – CGO 2009 Student Poster Submission Closes
* February 8, 2009 – Notification of decision